“Paint The Tropics”
19th & 20th October 2019
Esk, QLD
Workshop Notes
Day 1.
Ok, we’re going to rip in today and sta! with some background gradations. We’re
going to build some paintings on top of these gradations. I want you to consider
that a painting could be a series of gradations, with some detail on top.
TIP: This information is just a tool, you can pick up and use whenever you like. It
doesn’t necessarily mean that you need to use it, and it may not suit every painting
scenario, but it’s useful having a few diﬀerent perspectives when you approach a
painting. It means you can look at an image and have a bit of a plan for it.
Gradation is a fundamental skill. When you can master a gradation quickly and
easily, it will make all your paintings so much easier. See the link at the end of the
notes for some tips on painting gradations.
This weekend, we’re also going to talk about some colour theory in the tropics, and
learn how to create the illusion of distance and contrast. We’re going to look at how
much you can push up that colour and saturation and still remain within the realms
of reality!
We’ll do some exercises in order to learn about these concepts in a fun way. But
first…
Set Up Your Workspace:
Set yourself up properly to remove “obstacles”. Your pale#e is for working stuﬀ out
on! Not your “real” canvas! It is your workspace. Dish up more paint than you think
you’ll need. There is nothing worse than trying to match colours halfway through a
painting because not enough paint was dished up at the beginning. These
strategies will free your brain for painting.
Your small canvases are there for you to work your stuﬀ out on. Use them as a
practise space. Test the marks you want to make BEFORE you make them
somewhere “impo!ant”.
We need to be very methodical in managing our pale#e with this workshop, as we
are using a lot of gradations. Your pale#e should suppo! your practise.
TIP: If it’s a hot day and you’re a!empting a large gradation, turn your canvas
over and pour a cup of water over the back of the canvas, this will help keep the
paint mobile for longer with the damp su"ace.

Set Up Your Pale!e:
Set up your pale#e with a lot of paint dished up at the top of the pale#e, from le$
to right Burnt Umber, Pthalo Blue, French Ultramarine, Blue, Forest Green,
Cadmium Yellow Light, Cadmium Yellow Medium, Permanent Alizarine and White.
Doing it this way is beneficial because a) The gradation is mapped out - you’ll be
able to see if there’s too much of one colour or another. Any mistakes in your
colour mixing are made on the pale#e rather than your canvas. And b) You have an
historical record of each colour mix, you have a point of reference right there.
For these first exercises however, just dish up some White, French Ultramarine Blue
and Pthalo Blue, and a teensy bit of Dioxazine Purple.
Mark took a moment to talk about the unique prope!ies of Atelier Interactive.
Atelier Interactives are great paints for blending because you have more control
over the drying process. You can keep the paint mobile just with water (don’t add
too much or you will sta! breaking down the “glue” that keeps the paint together).
Atelier Interactive can be very versatile once you have some knowledge.
You can add Universal Medium to Atelier Interactive in order to “lock” the paint
down so that it doesn’t re-open. You use Unlocking Formula to “unlock” the paint if
you need to.
TIP: Paint is fundamentally glue and coloured grit. Adding water breaks down
the glue. The be!er quality paint has be!er quality glues and pigments.
So, Let’s Get Sta#ed!
TIP: People tend to try and paint a gradation all in
one go with acrylics. It’s easier to mix your
colours and paint bands across the canvas, and
then pull the bands together using the tip of the
brush to blend.
TIP: Paint with confidence by painting with
confidence!
TIP: Clean and dry your brush - A LOT!
TIP: Sta# with White and add pigment to the
white, rather than the other way around.
We’re going to sta! with two of our small canvases
and block in 2 x summer skies. One po!rait, and
one landscape orientation. We’ll then be blocking
in the sky on the larger canvas.

We’re going to sta! at the horizon and work our way up the canvas, as sta!ing with
a pale colour is much easier than adding ten tonnes of white to your pigment.
So, using a mix of White and French
Ultramarine Blue, paint a pale band of colour at
the horizon line. Add more French Ultramarine
Blue to this mix plus a tiny bit of Pthalo Blue,
add in a band and pull the band together using
a cross-hatch technique. Mix this colour on
your pale#e next to the first colour so you have
a history of the colours you’ve mixed. You
should see an incremental shi$ on the pale#e,
which will then translate to the canvas (in
theory). Add more French Ultramarine Blue
and Pthalo Blue to this colour and add this to
the top of the other band of colour, pull the
band together using a cross-hatch motion.
If your paint is sta!ing to dry out, clean your brush and blend the bands together
using a damp brush.
RULE OF THREE - an aside
From Mark: “For me, my OCD-ness represents itself in an inability to paint a
transition without at least three incremental shi$s in hue or tone.”
The value in this process is that is forces me to look at the object that I’m painting in
a series of shi$s in hue or tone. It helps me to dissect an element in the image into
areas of dark and light, warm to cool, etc. Being able to distil the subject into three
areas in this way, allows a complicated subject to be more easily managed mentally.
And allows a process to be formed. That rule of three when applied practically, and
the colours pushed and pulled together, delivers a surprisingly eﬀective result.
This rule of three, while very eﬀective and eﬀicient (and of course nice and simple)
is obviously not the whole answer. There are always additions and subtle nuance
that needs to be taken into account. The beautiful thing about the rule of three, is
that if you use it as a sta!ing place, a much more complicated image can be more
easily broken down. Subtle nuance can be added once the “bones” of the rule of
three have been established. These examples are just the tip of the iceberg :)
Something major to take into account with the
rule of three is that there are usually three
sources of light to consider too - direct light,
and at least two sources of reflections. (There
will usually be light coming in from somewhere
else).
Now, take your big canvas and add an horizon
line halfway down, and then repeat the
exercise. For this one Mark will do the
gradation painting down the canvas. Then just
turn your painting the right way up when you’ve

finished this.
OK, back to our other gradation exercise, we’re now going to look at painting some
clouds. We’re going to look at three diﬀerent types. Firstly, clouds close to the
horizon. In the tropics clouds in the distance look diﬀerent - they are less dusty
than the clouds in the distance typically appear in Australia. In the tropics you can
get away with “cleaner” colour.
So you’re basically assembling a painting today through a series of exercises. We’re
going to mix up the colour of the clouds down low and close to the horizon. Mix
the pale horizon colour from earlier with a
li#le bit of Dioxazine Purple and make some
shapes on the horizon in the rough shape of
clouds. Add a teens bit more Dioxazine
Purple to this colour and some Cadmium
Yellow Medium and White to then add
highlights to the clouds. Add some white to
this colour and create more highlights on
these clouds. Use a so$ touch and
reasonably dry brush and let the brush make
the shapes to a ce!ain extent.
We’ll look at some cirrus clouds now (those
wispy white ones that go diagonally across
the scene sometimes). Use pure white for
this - these clouds are fu!her away from the
horizon, and the fu!her away the horizon
clouds are, the less stuﬀ in the air there is,
the purer the colours are. Make some
diagonal wispy marks, again using a relatively dry brush and a so$ touch.
TIP: Use a dry brush with a touch of white to push your clouds on the horizon
back a bit.
Now we’re going to paint some fluﬀy clouds in the foreground. Because the sky is
predominantly blue, the clouds will be predominantly blue, however we will add
some Burnt Umber to this as it’s a great
shadow colour for fluﬀy clouds in the
middle of the day.
Mix up some high sky colour (Pthalo Blue,
French Ultramarine Blue, White) and add a
teensy bit of Burnt Umber. See the link at
the end of these notes for another cloud
tutorial. This colour should be a couple of
tones darker than the background colour.
TIP: Use the tip of a dry brush and use a
cross-hatch technique to give the clouds
their “fluﬀiness”. Keep the edges of the
clouds so%.

Clouds in the distance will be appear slightly cooler (bluer), therefore clouds in the
foreground will appear a li#le warmer. You can add more Burnt Umber to the
clouds in the foreground so they appear warmer and closer.
Add White to these colour mixes (one for clouds in the distance and one for the
clouds in the foreground), and add some highlights to the tops of the clouds. Make
sure you clean your brush.
TIP: Sometimes we want to tell a more interesting story when we paint. We can
add these clouds to give the painting more interest, and it becomes ente#aining
for longer. Make sure you leave enough room for the viewer in your paintings.
Add more White to both these colour mixes and add the brighter highlights. Use a
very dry brush and a loose cross-hatch-ish technique to get a lovely broken shape
without the hard edges and without forming a pa#ern.
TIP: Perspective - objects in the distance generally appear fla!er and smaller.
TIP: If the transition between clouds in the distance and foreground clouds is too
obvious, use some of the “other” cloud colour to either warm up or cool down the
ones you want, just to tweak them a li!le and make the painting more cohesive.
Now come back with pure white and highlight the clouds closest first, so that when
you get to the clouds in the distance the white is diminished on the brush, and this
helps greatly with creating the illusion of distance.
TIP: Pushing up the white helps create the illusion of contrast and therefore that
beautiful bright sunlight that you get in the tropics.
You can come back and bump up the wispy cirrus clouds if you like. Your painting is
a dance, back and fo!h. And it’s yours, so you can do what you want!
PM:
We sta!ed roughing in a palm tree on the other
summer sky background. Using Burnt Umber
thinned a li#le with water, paint in a skinny trunk
and some “spikes” coming oﬀ the centre of it to
represent the central spines of the palm leaves.
Now, we’re going to sta! looking at our tropical
water. We’re going to paint a gradation from the
horizon to shallow water close to us, but also at the
same time we’re going to paint in a tropical reef.
So we’ll be looking at how water appears in the
distance, with and without reef under it, and how
water appears in the foreground, with sand, as well
as reef under it.
Paint a band of sky colour close to the horizon
reflecting some sky as it is flat relative to our eye. As the water gets closer we’ll see

more detail under the water.
TIP: Objects in the distance
generally have more “sky colour” in
them.
And, a li#le fu!her down from the
horizon the water is fundamentally
Pthalo Blue.
We sta!ed at the horizon with a mix
of our deep water colour Pthalo Blue
and added sky colour to this (French
Ultramarine Blue and White) and
painted this in a band.
We then painted a band of neat Pthalo
Blue under that band and blended the two together. Make this Pthalo Blue nice
and dark, you may have to repaint it.
Use neat Dioxazine Purple (this represents the beginning of the reef in the
distance) in a band and blend it upwards into the Pthalo Blue area. Add some
Cadmium Yellow Medium to the Dioxazine Purple and sta! painting some patches
of reef on the way down the canvas. Leave some areas for the sand - we’ll paint this
later on.
Add a teensy bit more Cadmium Yellow Medium to this mix and make some coral
shoals. Don’t stress because we’ll be going over this.
TIP: When blending use a cross-hatch technique and then “lay it oﬀ” using the
tip of the brush. This stops the paint tending to slump and is a great way to
spread it out evenly.
An aside - the three functions of your paintbrush - this is the theory that there are
basically 3 things that will aﬀect the mark that you make. That is, the amount of
paint on your brush, the amount of pressure you use, and the amount of medium
(or the prope!ies of the paint) in the paint. The paintbrush also has three sections.
The pa! closest to the ferrule is the bit where you use a lot of pressure to really
scrub in, and push the paint right into the canvas. (A bit like a shovel). The next pa!
of the paintbrush (see the web link at the end of the notes about paintbrushes),
the middle area is like the rake, it’s for spreading the paint around. The tip of the
brush is for so$ening the transition. A$er a time, the action with your paintbrush
will become unconscious. The more practise you do with this, the easier this will be.
And the be#er you will know what JUST ONE of your brushes can do. There will
always be nuance and subtlety that will challenge you.
Now, we’re going to get our large painting out again and we’re going to do the
same thing on it. Use a pencil or something to measure and mark the horizon on
the right and le$ - there will be an island in the middle so it doesn’t ma#er too
much there.

TIP: For a great clip on helping to get your horizon line right, see the link at the
end of the notes.
Mix up the same colour as earlier, French Ultramarine Blue and White along the
horizon line, going straight into neat Pthalo Blue and blend those two colours
together.
Now get our neat Dioxazine Purple and
paint in a band under that first one.
Add the Cadmium Yellow Medium to the
Dioxazine Purple and blend that up into the
above areas, and sta! introducing some
“shoal” shapes.
We’ll go back to our other summer sky
palm tree exercise now, to sta! establishing
the leaves oﬀ the “spines” of the trunk.
Mix a combination of Forest Green,
Dioxazine Purple and Cadmium Yellow
Medium and sta! painting the leaves. Use
a “wet, dry brush” for this exercise. I.e. thin
the paint right down and then take most of
it out of the brush.
Paint using the tip of the brush and paint in
the direction the leaves are going in - the direction you paint the leaves, determines
the direction that the spine is pointing. Sta! painting your leaves along the spine.
Some leaves look like they’ll crossover - go and find some images online and have a
good look at these. Some leaves will turn away and forward, others will be in the
foreground.
Day 2:
Today we’re going to spend some time
painting water! And practising more
gradations to create the illusion of sand
patches in between your coral patches.
Mark painted a small study from sand to
shallow water to show how the transition works
in that area.
Sta!ing in the bo#om right hand corner Mark
painted a small triangle of pure white to
represent the dry sand.
He then mixed up a “wet sand” colour using
mainly White, Dioxazine Purple and Cadmium
Yellow Medium. This recipe is really versatile
and can be used all over the world to represent sand areas in diﬀerent places. For

example, the sand in Sydney and along the East Coast of Australia is more yellow as
there is more sandstone present, so you can use more Cadmium Yellow Medium in
your mix to represent the beaches in these areas. The water in WA and in the
tropics tends to have less yellow in it, and you can bump up the Dioxazine Purple in
this recipe to represent these areas. So, when using this recipe you can really look
at the quantities of Dioxazine Purple and Cadmium Yellow Medium you use.
Paint this wet sand colour in a band next to the pure white and blend together.
Now, mix a summer sky colour of French Ultramarine Blue and White (mainly
White) to represent the sky being reflected where the wet sand meets the water.
Paint this in a band next to the wet sand band and blend together.
Now mix a shallow tropical water colour of White, Cadmium Yellow Light and Pthalo
Blue. Paint this colour in a band next to the “reflected sky” band and blend
together. You’re creating a transition from dry sand to shallow water in this exercise.
Sometimes in the tropics the shallow water drops into deeper water really quickly.
Add more Pthalo Blue and Cadmium Yellow Light to this mix to represent this
transition.
You can so$en and blend these areas with a clean, damp brush.
Add more Pthalo Blue and Cadmium Yellow Light to this mix as you move up the
canvas to create a lovely gradation.
An aside: Mark took a moment here to remind everyone that it’s a great idea to
have more than one canvas on the go at any given time. This is so you can allow the
painting to dry, and allow the process to happen for you without becoming
frustrated by drying times, working over things and ge#ing mud, etc.
Another exercise:
We’re going to work on the other small
canvas with the coral shoals on it from
yesterday, and we’re going to mix up the
“mid-range” tropical water recipe colour of
White, Cadmium Yellow Light and Pthalo
Blue. It’s a similar situation geographically in
that in WA and the tropics the water colour
tends to be bluer and less yellow (because
the sand or the substrate has less yellow in
it), you can show this in your tropical water
paint recipe by backing oﬀ the Cadmium
Yellow Light a li#le in tropical areas. You can
even use a tiny touch of Pthalo Green if you
like.
Paint this mix of colour carefully in and around your coral areas to create a similar
“depth” throughout these areas of coral. Use a flat stroke to add some of this
colour in the distance as well.

Mark showed how to create a coral quay in the distance by reversing the shallow
water transition from the previous exercise.
A thought: Consider that the expansion you have felt from working on a large
pale!e translates something extra to your paintings.
An exercise in refraction:
We’re going to use the shallow water colour and
a loose, rolly-brush technique, holding the brush
parallel to the canvas and loosely between
thumb and forefinger; create very loose
diamond-y pa#erns, use a light touch and quite
a bit of paint on the brush to do this technique.
See the link at the end of the notes for a video
tutorial on this technique. Mark borrowed a liner
brush to create a diﬀerent version of the
“pa#ern”.
TIP: Keep the shapes fla!er and smaller as you
go oﬀ into the distance.
TIP: Come back later with almost pure white and here and there bump up some
of the intersections on these lines.
Breaking this image up into diﬀerent areas means that you can change separate
elements within your painting and not aﬀect the other areas.
So, back to our coral exercise. We’ve created the suggestion of coral here, so we’re
going to add some colour to this. We mixed up Dioxazine Purple and Cadmium
Yellow Medium. Diﬀerent shaped and coloured corals exist in the water, so we’re
going to represent this with this colour. Because they are flat relative to our eye, we
can just add flat strokes to the coral in the distance. As the paint diminishes oﬀ the
brush, paint the coral fu!her in the distance and make your brushstrokes fla#er and
smaller to represent this shi$ in perspective. This should in theory, sta! to look as
though there are li#le highlights on the coral shoals. Come back in the foreground
when your paint has diminished on the brush and you can create the illusion of
diﬀerent colours in the coral.
Now we’ve created a mix of the previous
colour with a li#le extra White added and
then repeated the same process as before.
This should sta! to look like planes of coral
receding oﬀ into the distance.
We mixed up some orange using Napthol
Red Light and Cadmium Yellow Medium,
thinned a li#le, and repeated the same
process. This is sta!ing to look good, but
there is one thing we’re doing over the top of
this that will really make a diﬀerence.

TIP: Work upside down if you’re comfo#able working this way so that when the
paint diminishes oﬀ the brush you can work “down” the canvas without pu!ing
your finger in it!
You can do this with lots of diﬀerent colours, but these ones seem to work the best.
TIP: If you want to create the impression of the coral reef coming forward - use
the orange le% in your very dry brush - and drag this gently over the reef close to
you. Work up the canvas diminishing the pressure and the eﬀect, as you go into
the distance.
Mix Permanent Alizarine and Pthalo Blue, up close we will add more Alizarine, and
fu!her away add more Pthalo Blue, and paint a shadow under each shoal, on the
front side of the patches of reef. You can paint this colour here and there through
the reef and create li#le channels running through it. This adds more dimension
and realism to your reef areas.
OK, onto our big canvas - tropical water gradation in between the shoals. What
we’re going to do is with pure White, paint in the sand from the island in the
background. Then you can work in both directions at once, as there will be some
shallow water around the island.
Mark picked a spot in the middle and painted it a li#le lower than the horizon just
as an indicator, as we’ll have some foliage painted on top of this island.
Now we’re going back to the tropical water
recipe of White, Pthalo Blue and Cadmium
Yellow Light. We’re going to do something a
bit diﬀerent with this one. We’re going to
pretend we’re on a boat coming up to the
island, instead of standing in the shallows.
We’ve mixed a shallower colour to this,
adding more White and Cadmium Yellow
Light so that the eﬀect is like the water is
shallower around the coral shoals. Don’t
worry too much if there’s some grainy bits on
the bo#om of your shoals as you’ll go over
these with a shadow colour too.
As the shallow tropical water colour is painted more into the distance, we’ll sta!
seeing the sky reflected on the su%ace of the water through this colour. We can
cheat with this by changing the shallow water colour just slightly by adding the
summer sky colour French Ultramarine Blue to this mix as you paint fu!her into the
distance. This is a great cheat to add instant depth to these shallow patches.
To help with the illusion of depth here Mark added some shallow water colour
around the edge of the island to indicate the depth of the water coming up to the
island.

TIP: The coral shoals should be fla!er in the distance. Remember the rules of
perspective, objects in the distance should be fla!er and smaller.
Back to our large canvas - Mark demonstrated a small amount of the refraction on
this large canvas and this is something you can add yourselves at home. Remember
you’ll only really see this refraction pa#ern in the shallows and this will recede as you
look into the distance.
Island foliage:
Mark mixed the foliage recipe colour of
Dioxazine Purple, Forest Green and
Cadmium Yellow Medium to create a
great green foliage colour (again, with
this recipe you can adjust it depending
on where in the world you are.
Depending on your observation you
may back oﬀ the Dioxazine Purple or
Forest Green, or add more of the
Cadmium Yellow Medium, this is
something you can play around with).
So paint a strip of bumpy foliage on
your island using this mix.
Then, add some Cadmium Yellow Medium to this mix to sta! to create some
shape/volume in the foliage.
Use Burnt Umber, thinned to create some coconut tree trunks, and while you have
your foliage colour from earlier, add some coconut tree leaf shapes to those. Use
this colour very thin, then take most of it oﬀ the brush so you can make the “lines"
in the leaves. It’s impo!ant to get the right consistency here. You can decide here
how much energy you want to put into the detail. You don’t have to put all the
detail in. If you make a fuss of the foreground, this is what your viewer will be
focussed on, and probably won’t even notice the lack of detail in your coconut
trees. You decide what size your coconut trees are as well, they can be bigger or
smaller. If you make them bigger, you’ll need to put more detail in.
Use neat Cadmium Yellow Medium on the edges of the island foliage to create
those beautiful warm
highlights. Keep it subtle as
it’s in the distance!
Use a mix of Forest Green
and Dioxazine Purple, neat,
to add shadow areas here
and there in and under your
island foliage.
Sometimes Mark does a
whole painting just to be able to do one tiny thing. And this is that thing! He’s
mixed a combination of Dioxazine Purple and French Ultramarine Blue (and you

can adjust this if you want), and then painted this purple colour up into the shadows
on the beach and under the foliage on the island. Come back with the shadow
colour of Dioxazine Purple, French Ultramarine Blue and White to create some
coconut palm shadows on the beach.
He added pure white to create
gorgeous saturated contrast
on the beach, and to re-paint
and bump up the glorious
white in that sand.
Now we can do something
extra, so we’re going to mix a
pale, pale, shallow tropical
water colour using our recipe of White, Cadmium Yellow Light and Pthalo Blue. Use
this colour to create a transition where the dry sand disappears under the water on
the island. Don’t be afraid to bump this up (use more Cadmium Yellow Light if you
like).
Add some extra white to your coconut tree leaves as highlights. Mark used this
white quite thinned so it will dry back to be
reasonably transparent. You can go over this
several times to create luminous layers of
highlights.
You can finish at home the reef colours and
refraction, using the small study from earlier,
and the link at the end of these notes for the
refraction.
Mark went through the idea that with painting
you are either standing things up or lying
them down, pushing them backwards or
bringing them forwards. So, if you’d like to
push the island into the distance use a very dry
brush with pure white and just drag the tip of
the brush over the island lightly.
If your reef loses a bit of oomph, you can add some neat Dioxazine Purple to the
distant shoals to add another detail over the top of the gradation to give you a bit
of definition in the water beyond the reef. Don’t be afraid to use glazes of neat
colour to help create contrast!
You can use a thin glaze to help boost colour too. Mark mixed Cadmium Yellow
Light with water to create a glaze and added this colour just in the shallow water
around the island to give it some more zap. Glazes work fantastically to give
luminosity and dimension to your painting. Mark demonstrated another li#le eﬀect
using Pthalo Blue and Burnt Umber and added this colour over the shadow areas
under the shoals to create a shadow being cast on the sand. You can now see the
dimension created just by adding this one tiny thing.

Mark did a quick demo on how the refraction
will look over the reef! Try adding the rest of
the detail at home on your own :)
TIP: Colour matching tip. If you want to
match colour remember that acrylics dry
darker. To match correctly you can wet the
canvas where the colour is you want to
match (it will immediately appear lighter)
and then mix the colour to THAT instead of
the DRY colour.
The most impo#ant thing from this weekend is not to come away with a
“finished”, “polished” painting - rather to come away with the information to
have every painting you do in the future improve, due to how you can now see
the world.
NB: All these theories are just a broad framework. It is up to you to add the
nuance and subtlety.

Overheard in Class:
“….And there’s always gesso! And then, there’s always alcohol :D”
“My palm tree looks like a strangled ostrich”
“Did anyone else dream about coconut trees strangling them?”
“I want one of those brushes that just does it for me”
“Does anyone want to know why we did clouds before? It’s so we can fix
up our horizons later”.

For suppo! material about what you learnt over the weekend, check
out these pages from our website:
Have a look at this page first to do some of your own exploring!
http://www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/sitemap.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/ocean-landscapes.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/brush-technique.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/painting-tropical-landscapes.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/color-mixing-guide.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/perspective-in-painting.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/how-to-paint-water.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/painting-waves.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/gradation.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/brush-technique.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/paintbrushes.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/how-to-paint-clouds.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/shadow-painting.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/skyscapes.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/atelier-interactive.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/atelier-free-flow.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/acrylic-sealer.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/atelier-unlocking-formula.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/create-unique-paintings.html
www.explore-acrylic-painting.com/workshops-past.html (to access previous
workshop notes)

and these video clips! (make sure you subscribe to our Youtube channel for
all the latest clips):
Painting with Confidence | Quick Tips with Mark!:
https://youtu.be/Fecy8Lxf2Kc
Painting The Right Light | Acrylic Painting Tip:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XdaWQW3lD4Q
Know Your Brushes!
https://youtu.be/20CjkSzXICc
Creating Planes:
https://youtu.be/4MsJwKRtD_E
Painting Your Horizon:
https://youtu.be/XsVGv9eH6U0

Creating Distance In Your Paintings | Atmospheric Perspective:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ecBhJUiFXU
Brush Technique:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=icWYYJHJFVc
Painting Waves - Dry Brush Technique:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bgNhoede9AI
Learn How To Paint - Gradation:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vy-Z0FQ2kpg
Acrylic Painting Techniques - Shadows in Waves:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OfIAtF-0UoM
Acrylic Painting Techniques - Reflections in Whitewash:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IUDJHY9h9fA
Acrylic Painting Tips - Colour Matching:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A5gzJuX8EEU
How to Paint Water - Refraction:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xzCGPAUXJOg
How To Paint Shadows:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDut2Tma1QU
Painting Waves - Perspective in Whitewash:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TDvlwo_e9JI
Blocking in - Painting Waves:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Gm5EbU8oB4&t=37s
Painting Waves & Whitewash:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5NiBE3sq_VQ&t=32s
Waves & Whitewash - paint recipes:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wRl8CVBZsjg
How To Paint Tropical Water - Paint Recipes:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vH8xAeu6njY&list=UUIzzJZa8_ObuiWGHgdUnng
Painting Tropical Water - Realism:
https://youtu.be/zzC_LlYFCO8
Using Paint Recipes:
https://youtu.be/YB6rYHgh20Q

Playlist - paint recipes:

h#ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BAnYasp31iM&list=PLbRTq9lnYzEDRXCIKTCjzn_494YZHai_

Atelier Interactive demonstration:
h#p://www.atelieracrylic.com/atelier-interactive-acrylic
Unlocking Formula demonstration:
h#p://www.atelieracrylic.com/atelier-unlocking-formula

g custard

creams

ingredients
180g bu!er, chopped
180g plain flour
1/2 cup (60g) icing sugar
1/2 cup (60g) custard powder
1 tspn baking powder

icing

100g bu!er, so"ened, extra
1 cup (120g) icing sugar, extra
1/3 cup (40g) custard powder
1 tsp vanilla extract
1 tablespoon finely grated orange rind
1 tablespoon orange juice

method

Preheat oven to 180°C. Line 2 oven trays with baking paper. Use
an electric mixer to beat bu!er for 5 minutes until pale and
creamy. Add the icing sugar, custard powder and orange rind, and
beat until combined. Add flour and baking powder, and mix until
just combined. Don’t overwork or your bikkies will be tough.
Use your hands to roll tiny half teaspoonsful of the dough mixture
into balls. Place the balls 3cm apa# on the lined trays. Use a
fork dusted in flour to gently fla!en. Bake in preheated oven,
swapping trays halfway through cooking, for 10-15 minutes or
until just cooked through. It’s easy to overdo them so be careful!
Remove from oven and set aside for 30 minutes to cool.
For the icing, use an electric mixer to beat the bu!er until thick
and pale. Add the icing sugar, custard powder, vanilla and orange
juice in a bowl until thick and combined. Spread the mixture
(or use a fancy piping tip like I did) over the flat side of half the
biscuits and sandswich together with remaining bikkies. Yummo!

enjoy!!

e mum’s
ingredients
185g butter, melted
3/4 cup brown sugar
1 egg
1 tspn vanilla
3/4 cup flour
1/3 cup SR flour
1/3 cup cocoa
3/4 cup dessicated coconut
1/4 cup sultanas

chocolate
slice

1 cup icing sugar
1/4 cup cocoa
20g butter, extra, melted
Hot water

make it

Beat together the butter, sugar, egg and vanilla - then stir through the sifted flours
and cocoa with the coconut and sultanas, until well combined. Pour into a greased
and bse-lined 28cm x 18cm slice pan.
Bake in a moderate oven 180ºC for 25-30 minutes or until cooked through.
Sift the icing sugar mixture with the extra cocoa powder into a bowl, then stir in the
extra butter and enough water to make a spreadable icing. Spread over the slice and
sprinkle with extra coconut. Slice and serve once the icing is set.

enjoy!

